Loose Teas

SERVING SIZE

Our specialty loose teas are available to drink either by the cup or by the pot. The Japanese option provides you
with a pot and four cups – Japanese style (please see photograph at the end of the tea section). Additional hot
water is free. Loose teas are also available iced. Our house iced tea costs $2 with unlimited refills whereas our
specialty iced tea is priced according to the matrix below, we make about ¾ of a pitcher for the price. If you want
to share a pitcher of specialty iced tea then additional people need only pay $2. All of our loose teas can also be
purchased in bulk to take home.
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3.25 $ 3.75 $ 8.75
6.50 $ 7.50 $ 17.50
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13.00 $ 15.00 $ 35.00
6.50 $ 7.50 $ 17.50
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$$$$$
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Color Codes: Black teas in BLACK, green teas in GREEN and herbal teas HERBAL
White teas are in WHITE.
Notes that follow descriptions: Caffeine Content/Price 2oz /Antioxidant Level/Origin
e.g. high/$$/med/Sri Lanka

high caffeine, $$ price, medium antioxidant content from Sri Lanka

2 Doves Silver Needle. A premium tea that has exquisite haunting hints of peach with a fresh lingering finish.
This is one of China’s best white teas. Low/$$$$$/high/China
3 Flower Burst. Smooth and satisfying green tea notes. The peach character of osmanthus comes to the fore
with hints of jasmine and lily. Low/$$$/V. High/China
Akita Super Sencha. A full green tea character that personifies 'mouth-feel' with a delicious green vegetative
finish. Low/$$$/High/China (Hunan Province)
Almond Tea. Infuses with a pleasant nutty character that goes well with a dash of milk. Cup strikes a subtle
balance between the sweetness of almond and the tea’s natural astringency. Med/$/High/Sri Lanka
Balinese Rainbow Jasmine Green Tea. Exotic full floral Jasmine layered with lush green notes. Long, delicately
floral finish. Low/$/High/China
Baroness Grey Tea. Excellent Earl Grey notes accented with piquant lemon. Lively and full flavored. Lemon peel,
rose and cornflower petals add citrus and floral notes. Med/$/High/Sri Lanka & China
Black Pearl Gunpowder. Burgundy-like opening followed by notes of honey and finishing with light toast.
High/$/Low/China.
Black Currant Tea. Deep black current aroma and flavor. Just imagine a currant bush full of berries! Stunning as
an iced tea. Med/$/AL High/Sri Lanka
Blueberry Tea. Intoxicating blueberry aroma and sprightly full flavor of the tiny wild blueberry. Excellent over ice
or served hot with a pinch of sugar. Med/$/High/Sri Lanka

Borengajuli FBOP (Assam). Malty with a jammy-like flavor best describes this premium tea. The tea is vacuumpacked at the estate capturing the pungent 2nd flush flavor at its peak. Med/$/V. High/India
Chamomile Lemon Grass. Light and flavorful lemon character tempered with hints of fresh apple and
chamomile. Very refreshing! None/$/Low/Egypt & Thailand
Chocolate Mint Tea. Fresh lively mint with full flavored chocolate tea. Wonderfully reminiscent of an afterdinner mint. How decadent! Med/$/High/Sri Lanka
Cinnamon. Mildly spicy with red heart cinnamon flavor. A refreshing and tongue-tickling tea. Med/$/High/Sri
Lanka & Vietnam
Cranberry Apple. Full flavored and pungent with a rich fruity character. Add a cinnamon stick or a few cloves for
an exotic mulled spiced tea. None/$/Low/Canada, USA, Thailand & Spain
Earl Grey Tea. An unbelievable aroma that portends an unbelievable taste. We have been told repeatedly: “This
is the best Earl Grey I have ever tasted!” Med/$/High/Sri Lanka
English Breakfast Tea. A perfect breakfast tea with good body and full tea flavor notes. Coppery bright –
especially enticing with milk. Med/$/High/Sri Lanka & Kenya & India
English Breakfast Tea (Decaf). A full bodied tea with some fruity notes. CO2 Removed/$/Med/Sri Lanka
Formosa Oolong . Smooth and slightly sweet; toasty with a touch of dryness. Enjoyed best with company.
Low/$/High/Taiwan
Genmaicha Yamasaki. Light, golden yellow liquor with a unique, toasty rice flavor tending sweet. A tea that
creates conversation. Low/$/High/China
Ginger Tea. Memories of fresh ginger root; piquant, spicy and fruity. A refreshing and clean taste to the palate.
Med/$/High/Sri Lanka (Nuwara Eliya, Dimbula, Uva)
Ginger Peach Tea. The piquant and spicy character of ginger is mellowed with the sweet character of peaches.
Try it iced and become a believer! Med/$/High/Sri Lanka
Irish Breakfast Tea. A stout robust blend of February Kenya BPI and 2nd flush Assam. Superb color and very full
bodied. Excellent in the early morning or afternoon. Med/$/High/Kenya & India
Kambaa BPI (Kenyan). This Kenyan tea has a very malty flavor that has light hints of currant. With milk the cup is
bright golden and inviting. Med/$/High/Kenya
Kirkoswold FBOP (Ceylon). Good leaf appearance and full bodied with lovely flavor. The cup is coppery bright
with golden notes. Med/$/High/Sri Lanka
Lapsang Souchong Butterfly #1 Tea. A superior leaf Lapsang Souchong offering a crisp character with the
remarkable and heady aroma of an oak fire. Certainly a unique tea. Med/$/Low/China
Long Island Strawberry. Full of flavor - sweet strawberry and papaya pieces round out an exceptionally smooth
green tea. Memories of strawberry picking in Sag Harbor. Low/$/High/China
Mango Mist Tea. Fresh piquant mango character with memories of happy days in the sun. A stunning iced tea –
the delicious flavor virtually jumps out of the cup! Med/$/High/Sri Lanka
Margaret’s Hope TGFOP (Darjeeling). From one of Darjeeling’s best known estates this tea has a lovely
muscatel flavor with a delicious astringency. Med/$$/V. High/India

Mate (Green Yerba Mate). The traditional energizing beverage of South America in its simplest form. Known for
its many health benefits, and high caffeine content, try Yerba Mate as an alternative for your afternoon pick-meup. Med/$/V. High/Brazil (Parana)
Mint Green Tea. Refreshing cool mint flavor in a green tea. A delicious and heady combination. Low/$/High/Sri
Lanka
Nettle Tea. Dark and mysterious cup with a dry herbaceous finish. None/$/Low/Canada
Peach Apricot Tea. Makes an absolutely tremendous iced tea! A flavorful and tasty combination of mellow
peaches with deep full flavored apricots. Med/$/High/Sri Lanka
Rooibos Good Hope. Fruity with sweet notes. None/$/Low/South Africa
Rooibos Masala Chai. Mouth enlightening Malabar spices combine with sweet rooibos to create an herbal treat.
None/$/Low/South Africa and India.
Scottish Breakfast Tea. Malty, full-bodied character with bright flavor notes and hints of cask oakiness. A bracing
Highlander’s cup of tea. Med/$/V. High/India & China
Sencha Green (Decaf). Good green tea flavor with longish sencha leaf style. All the goodness of green tea
without the caffeine.
Vanilla Chai. Creamy Madagascar vanilla notes dance with tingling Malabar Coast spices. A lively ginger finish is
accentuated by candy cardamom. Med/$/High/India & Sri Lanka
Vanilla Tea. This rich and thick flavor evokes a warm Welcome Home! A dash of sugar adds to an already
delicious flavor!
Young Pu Erh. Musty, earthy character sometimes described as old or elemental. Med/$/Med/China.

If you enjoy tea, consider joining our tea-of-the-month club. Please ask your server for details.

Japanese tea set. Pot with four cups available for $10. These sets are also available for
sale - cost $60.

